This is big!

Everything’s bigger in Texas, including AAID’s annual implant conference

By AAID Staff

The American Academy of Implant Dentistry is hosting its 67th annual conference in Dallas, from Sept. 26–29. Visit aaid.com/aaid2018 to view the program.

From digital dentistry to hands-on workshops, our educational programs are designed to help attendees, members and nonmembers identify, treat and avoid complications while clearly picturing patient treatment.

In fact, at the annual conference there will be 15 workshops, three specific break-out tracks for your dental implant team and 19 main podium speakers. Earn up to 20 hours of implant-specific C.E. during the three-day event.

The AAID is excited about this year’s speaker lineup, especially the keynote session on Wednesday, Sept. 26. Dr. Sanjay Gupta, the award-winning, chief medical correspondent for CNN, will provide his insights into the human impact of medicine and will add clarity and context to our educational mission.

Dentists are encouraged to bring their team this year. Hygienists, dental assistants and administrative staff can choose from a track that specifically meets their individual needs.

When you’re not attending sessions, there are plenty of sights to see in Dallas, such as the Reunion Tower, Dealey Plaza and the West End. Add the Texas State Fair to your list of places to visit! It is an amazing experience. AAID staff asserts.

New AAP president outlines goals for 2018

By Sierra Rendon, Managing Editor

At the Chicago Midwinter Meeting in February, Implant Tribune had the opportunity to meet with newly elected Academy of Periodontology President Steven R. Daniel, DDS, a periodontist in Murfreesboro, Tenn. Here’s his update on the AAP and his perspective on the industry.

What advances have you seen in implant dentistry and periodontology, and how has this affected your practice and your teaching efforts?

A rise in the popularity of dental implants and its implications on periodontal disease — peri-implantitis treatment — has come to be a key component of periodontal care and on how we define disease. Implants, with the proper care, can last for many years. But they are not a fix-it-and-forget-it solution, they require care and maintenance from a periodontist.

Additionally, regenerative procedures have been a game-changer in restoring gum and bone tissue, in turn restor- ing periodontal health. Membranes (filters), bone grafts or tissue-stimulating proteins can be used to encourage your body’s natural ability to regenerate bone and tissue. Eliminating existing bacteria and regenerating bone and tissue helps to reduce pocket depth and repair damage caused by the progression of periodontal disease.

With a combination of daily oral hygiene and professional maintenance care, you’ll increase the chances of keeping your natural teeth — and decrease the chances of other health problems associated with periodontal disease. We believe the periodontist is in the best position to use this technology to treat ailing and failing dental implants.

Finally, a greater understanding of the peri-systemic link: the fact that gum health is a component of whole-body health. With links between periodontal disease and systemic disease, there is research that suggests that periodontal treatment might alleviate the severity of certain conditions, in turn reducing the length of hospital stays and medical costs.

What has been your experience with the American Academy of Periodontology?

I have been a member since 1983 and an active volunteer since 1998. I’ve held positions on the strategic planning, scientific oversight and editorial liaison committees. Additionally, I spent six years on the Board of Trustees before being elected to secretary/treasurer in 2014. I served as president of the Tennessee Society of Periodontists and a trustee for the Southern Academy of Periodontology.

As president, I am the spokesperson for the academy. This has been both an honor and a humbling experience. Meeting global leaders has demonstrated that periodontists the world over share the same goal: to work with our colleagues to restore and then preserve good oral health.

What are your specific goals for your time as AAP president?

My goals include the following:

- Providing practitioners with tangible materials from scientific meetings; offering guidance that is useful in day-to-day practice; real-world perspective to what we discover about treatment modalities
- See AAP, page B2
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Interview

What do you think readers would be surprised to learn about the AAP?

Advocacy is a component of the academy’s work, particularly in the spaces of periodontal education and accreditation standards. Additionally, we want to ensure that periodontics programs serve the students who enter them and, in turn, produce quality professionals who will meet the needs of patients.

Every 10 years, the academy works with the ADA to recertify periodontics as a specialty. Only the AAP does this.

When is this year’s AAP meeting, and are there any highlights you can share?

This year’s annual meeting will be Oct. 27-30 in Vancouver, presented in collaboration with Canadian Academy of Periodontology, the Japanese Academy of Clinical Periodontology and the Japanese Society of Periodontology. Keynote speaker is Captain Mark Kelly, who spent a year on the International Space Station. It will include a global line-up of speakers representing the best and the brightest from the international periodontal community. More than 300 exhibit booths will be featured in the exhibit hall. We will have a curated slate of continuing education courses ranging from emerging trends in periodontics to more traditional clinical or basic scientific concepts. Finally, it will offer the chance to network and collaborate with fellow periodontists, including seasoned thought leaders and practitioners just launching their careers.

What is your passion besides dentistry?

I enjoy reading, especially history and biography. It is rare that I do not have a couple of books going. I also love music; I play the violin and guitar, have taken voice lessons for years and am learning the mandolin. Amateur radio is another hobby I enjoy. My call sign is N4QT and rarely does a day pass that I do not get on the air. After 45 years, the hobby still fascinates me. In fact, there is a radio on my desk that I can use between patients!

Tell us what you think you!

Do you have comments or critique you would like to share? Is there a topic you would like to see featured in Implant Tribune? Let us know by e-mailing feedback@implant-tribune.com. If you would like to make any change to your subscription (name, address or to opt out), send an e-mail to c.maragh@dental-tribune.com.

Corrections

Implant Tribune strives to maintain the utmost accuracy in its news and clinical reports. If you find a factual error or content that requires clarification, please contact Managing Editor Sierra Rendon at s.rendon@dental-tribune.com.

Tribune America cannot assume responsibility for the validity of product claims or for typographical errors. The publisher also does not assume responsibility for product names or statements made by advertisers. Opinions expressed by authors are their own and may not reflect those of Tribune America.
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We love seeing your patients smile.
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- Offers clinical flexibility for immediate placement
- Available in Ø3.5 - 6.0mm and lengths of 8 - 15mm
- Features aggressive threads and optimal surface roughness values
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Improve patient outcomes by improving your technology.

Being an expert in saving teeth requires staying on top of the latest advances to ensure you’re giving your patients the best care—and better outcomes. The GentleWave® System delivers the unprecedented cleaning and disinfection you need to do just that.

- The entire procedure from access opening to obturation can typically be completed in just one visit.
- Cleans the deepest, most complex anatomies of the root canal system to remove bacteria, debris, tissue and biofilm.
- Helps save the structure and integrity of teeth by preserving more dentin.

Discover the GentleWave® difference today. Learn more at sonendo.com/change.
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